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Aba(lperson.{ Timkit?maka Teman su- ldollotlenowit {amt?>ernat _ 
Tobenfraitl Napopari . K;metqlto Cannotblly dPayrtla re 
Nottol)eafraid {>lttatnpar; ? Rumetatotei To-day . _ Momatinai 
wtlat is tllat Aroa Slg:l . Inay lowena Not yet . _ Wak;lssli 
AImvst . Arook . - 'l'oo eleat . - Ft ri nabeteki 
I 6 l)OUgIlt l'av roea - f Kusemberu 
Not so . Aroa poliari - Is sold . - :. blluarok;x 
Far anvay . 01 O! (>1 akami - r Rusem\)era 

To have gotten \VaT ruea . Is not yet wld - l tei nake 

\Vill not sell - Eusember; tei 

the people of Utanata had nery little knowledge of counting. When 
wishing to make known any number, tlley made use of the word Awer;, 
and catmted oll ffieir finges and toes. The follorving are the numerals 
of Lobo and Onin:- 
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Ollin. I.obo. Onin. IJobo. 

One . Saw . Sansosi . I I Pllstlti re3i Wulsja resin 
Two . Nuwaw - . Illleti . Twe e * l nuwa rueti 
Three 'relli F;lat Twenty , Puty nu^-a { Sekumat 

Five . Nim7t . R imi . Put nusv Sekemat 
Six . Nem . Rimi samosi Tzenty one 4 Y- . ^ rueti resin 
Seven . Tarassa . Rimi roeeti . real sa 8amosi 
,iignht S<tpty Rimi touwru Thirtg . Pllty teni . Sekum;tt 

TeII . Pusua . \\ utsja Hundred llatUa . Uadsjaw 
i:leven . Pusllaresi sa {WutsJa resin Thousalld : Repisa . Reb 

kas;mosi 

An-account of the various plants collected during this voyage 
by the late M. Zippelius, the lsotanist to the expedition, will be 
found in a Dutch periodical, the Konst-en .Letterbode for 1829, 
vol. i. p. 294, et seq. 

V. --Rezse qtach dem Ural, dem Altai und dem }[aspischen Meere. 
Von GUSTAV Rosw. Vol. I. - Berlin, 1837. 

Journey to the Urat and Altai Mountains, and to the Cas7sian 
Sea. Communicate(l btr W. Wittich, Esq. 

ABOUT twelve aears since Baron Alexander von Humboldt re- 
solved to visit the Uralian Mountains, because he con-ceived ffiat 
there existed a similarity in the geological constitution of that 
range with the An(les of New Granada, and he wished to deci(le 
the point. Immediately vn the court of St. PeterslJurg becoming 
acquainte(l with that resolution, it proposed to him to make tlie 
journey at the expense of the government of the country, auth(X- 
rising hiin at the same time to clloose as companions some per- 
sons to assist him in his researches. He selecte(l Professor 
Ehrenl)erg an(l Professor G. Rose, the author of the volume 
before us. Leaving Berlin in the sprint, of 1829! they went to 
St. Petersburg and thence throut,h Moscow an(l Nowgorod to 
Kasan, whence they passe(l through Perm an(l over the Ural 
Mountains to Yekaterinburg, from which place they travelled 
along the eastern declivity of the Ural range as far northwal(l as 
lXogeslo+^rsl<, in 6()?N. Iat., examining the geological constitution- 
of the mountains an(l several of the numerous mines, which are 
met ̂ vith on that side of the lTral. Having returned to Yekaterin- 
lourg they advance(l to Tobolsk, and thence through the steppe 
of Barabinska to Bernaul, for the purpose of examining the 
Altai Mountains. Having traversed the steppe of Platowsk, 
they arrived at the Schlan,nenberg, and ads-ance(l afterwards to 
then other mines situate(l on thc western declivity of the range. 
Whilst they *lvere examining the mountains about Syranowsk, the 
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most southern of these mines, they visited Baty or Khonimailakha, 
in lat. 49?10t N., long. 84? 20' E., a military post of the Chinese 
on the river Irtysh. From the banks of the Irtysh they began to 
return, passing through the steppe of Ish;n to the southern range 
of the Ural, and to Astrakhan and the Caspian Sea. In return- 
ing hence to St. Petersburg they visited the great salt lake of 
Elton. IJp to the present year no account of this journey has 
been published, except a few observations inserted in Baron Hum- 
boldt's " Fragmens Asiatiques." 

Professor Rose's work partly supplies this deficiency. lt gives 
principally an account of the geological constitlltion of the coun- 
-tries through which they passed, and of its minerals, lout contains 
.also some interesting geographical observations. 

In passing from St. Petersburg to Moscow they tried to ascer- 
tain the elevations of the hills of Waldai by barometrical observa- 
tions. They found that the northern part of the talJle land was 
724 feet above the Baltic at St. Petersburg, and the Popowa 
Gora, the highest part of the hills, did not attain lnore than 846 
feet. Professor Rose, however, thinks that these determinations 
are only to be considered as approximations, on account of the 
considerable oscillations of the barometer. 

It would however seem that the high ground which forms the 
watershed in the interior of Russia, letween the rivers running 
south and north, increases in advancing eastward; for they found 
that the country situated between the Wialka and Kama consti- 
tute(l a table land, which rises to 870 feet above the sea, so that 
at the watershed itself the elevation must considerably exceed 
1000 feet. 

They crossed the Ural by the same road as Mr. Erman.* The 
greatest height of the pass between Klenowskaia and Kirgis- 
shanskaia does not exceed 1344 feet, which seems to be the 
average elevation of the range between 56? and 58? N. lat., 
though some rocky masses rise perhaps a thousand feet higher. 
This elevation is doubtless very moalerate, when we consider that 
the base on which the range rests, at an average, is 900 feet aloove 
the sea. The Ural, which here consists of three parallel ranges, 
occupies a width of about twenty miles. Professor Rose ob- 
serves, that in several places the range does not constitute the 
watershed between the rivers of Europe an(l Asia, but that some 
of them rise on the eastern declivity of the mountains, and after 
skirting it for some distance break through the range and mingle 
their waters with those of the triloutaries to the Kama. This, he 
ebserves, is the case with the Tshussowaja, a river rising about 
fifty miles south of Yekaterinburg, which skirts the eastern decli- 

* See Journal of R, G. S., 57ol. vi., p. 389. 
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vity of the Ural nearly as far as tlle paralle} of that town, where 397 
it passes through the range and afterrvards continues to the north- 
wvard for a much greater distance along its western declivity until 
near 58? N. lat., it turns to the west and falls into the Kama,. 
This river is navigable sn spring, and then used for the trarlsport 
of the produce of the mines of the Ural. 

The elevation of Yekaterinburg is calculated, according to a 
series of barometrical observations, to be 768 feet above the sea; 
according to Humboldt's observations it is 784 feet, and accor(l- 
ing to those of Mr. Erman 976 feet. 

In advancing northward alortg the Uralian chain it was observed 
that the range continued to preserve its moderate elevation until 
they had arrived at Kushwirzsk, about 58? 20t N. lat., wllere it ap- 

ears to present several summits, which attain between 2000 an(l 
aOt)V feet. But the highest part of the range is situated north of 
59)? N. lat., where several high summits rise above it. The highest 
of these summits are from south to north-the Maydatinskoi Ka- 
men, the Pawd inskoi I[amen, the Konshekowskoi Kamen, the Kak- 
winskoi Kamen, and the D'enesAkin Kamen. The last-mentiorled 
summit lies north of 60? N. lat., and is the highest of all. Ac- 
cordillg to information which the author received in 183S, these 
mountains have been trigonometrically measured by Fedoroff, the 
Russian astronomer, who accompanie(l Mr. Parrot to the Ararat; 
and he has ascertained that they rise between 8000 and 9000 feet 
above the sea level. If this information should prove accurate, 
this portion of the range attains double eleration of the highest 
summits of the Ural between the parallels of 54? and 5a?, antl 
thosc in the neighbourhood of Slatunst, where they do not exceed 
4000 feet. The high mountains which we have noticed, however 
are not situate(l in the principal range of the chain, except the 
Mag(lalinskoi Kamen; all the others are placed to the eastward 
of it and rise in separate peaks. Where these summits occur 
lateral ranges extend to the stward and advance a considerable 
distance into the plain, so that the Ural here occupies a much 
greater breadth. 

This highest part of the lEJralian range is traversed by two 
roads. The most southern begins at Werkoturie, and passes 
through the mining district of Nicolaye Tawdinskoi, at the southern 
declivity of the Tawdinskoi Kamen; afterwards it crosses thse 
principal chain in about 59? 15t, and leads to the village of Korin 
and to the town of SolAikamsk. The northern road unites Bogoss- 
lowsk in Siberia with Tsherdin in Europe, passing through the 
most northern mining district of the Ural, through that of Petro- 
pawlowsk, and on the northern side of the Wakwinskoi Kamen, 
crossing the principal range in 60? N. lat. 

The last-mentioned road, ttll the year 1830, formed the boun- 
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dary between the known an(l unknown portion of the Ural. 
Nearly nothing farther north was known; but in 1830 an expe- 
dition of (liscow-ery was sent, and succee(led in the course of three 
successive years in examining the range to a distance of about a 
degree an(l a half farther north. They (liscovered extensive beds 
coIltaining gokl san(l, and in some parts eol per ore in abundancc. 
Herc, as well as farther south, the lower eleclivity of the rangc 
is covered witll pine and fir trees. 

Digging in a marshy ground near Bogosslowsk (59? 40' N. lat.) 
ice ̂ vas f(unel six feet under the surface in the beginning of July. 
As tlle s:llnelllenl)menon occurs at Yorlc Factory, on ISu(lsonrs 
l9ay (57? N. l.at.), ve may presume tllat tlle mean temperature 
of lsoth places is similar. At Bogosslossk grain is grown, but 
does not ripen every ear. 

In passing from Tobolsk to Bernaul, Professor Rose and his 
companion traversed the Steppe of Barbinska, which exten(ls 
about 200 miles in breadth, lJetween the Irtysh river and the Ob 
or Oby. Our traveller says, that its surface is by no means dry 
an(l ari(l, as is commonly thought, I)ut on tlle contrary, rather 
suffers from an abundance of water, lJeing chiefly coxered with 
large an(l small lakes and extensive svamps, anal also traverse(l 
by sexeral small rivers, which partly fall into the Om, an eastern 
trilJutary of the Irtysh, an(l partla into the Irtysh and Ob. Sorne 
)ortions of it present a perfect level, like the sea in a calm; 
others are slightly unllulatirlg and cow-ered witll grass, some birels 
anel poplar. Some lakes are s;wlt, nnel occasi(lnallT the sllrface ()f 
thc! grourl(l is cc)vereel with saline efflorescence. ln this steppe a 
peculiar elisease is preralent, calleel the Siberian plague. 

That portion of tlle Altai mountains, which was visiteel by our 
travellers, llad pre^-iously lveen examined by von Ledebour, 
Meyer, an(l Bunge, +sho gie a minute account of it in their 
tralrels. XVe c(lnsequently flnel here little new geographical in- 
fivlmation of i)nportance. We learn only, tllat the highest y)or- 
tion of the Altai mountains extends east and ̂ west in the parallel 
of 5()?, bet^een the Bukhtarma, a branch of the Irtysh, an(l tbe 
Koksun, a tributary of tlle Ob, aneI that the most western of its 
lligll summits, tlle Holbou,ukha, loses its snolv in May, I)ut is 
aizin coxered lvitll it at tlle en(l of July; further east is a still 
lligllPr SUlMlNit, tlle SkhtskAlebeRltlkha; bUt the highest iS tllC 

Bielukh., +hich lies in the merielian of tlle Cllinese military post 
of Tshingistei orl the Bulvlltarxua, an(l rises, according to l\Ir. 
GeIJler, lvho visite(l it in 183.(3 to alsout 11 000 fect alsore tllc 
se.a. I1rom tllis lligh mass a rXlnge l)rallelles off to the east-south- 
cast, througll wl-licll tllc rivcr flrgut Iereaks. rrhis tributary of 
tllc Katunia is a mucll larger river tllan it apl)ears to be in our 
maI)s, rising witllin the boundary of tlle Cllinese eml)ire. 
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The interesting account of tlle traveller's visit to the Chinese 
military post of Baty, we cannot notice further, as it is foreign to 
our purpose, anxl we have only space for a few observations on 
the geographical location of the mineral riches of the Ural, whicl 
have lately risen into such importance. 

The sanxl, containing sm;lll particles of golzl, occurs along the 
-eastern declitty of the Uralian range, in numerous places north 
of 56? N. lat., and extends, as we have alrea(ly olaserved, beyon(l 
60? N. lat It occurs on the western declis-ity likewise, but only 
ill a few places, and contains iess gold. On the Siberian side of 
the range, the sand from which the gol(l is extracted contains 
about one an(l a half or two solotnik of gold in a pood, or froln 
2-2-1To to, 9Jf0; that which contains less is at present not worked. 
But Mr. Rose says, that even sand containing only 7 6-1Xi of gold 
can still be waslled with profit. The expenses in washin gold 
containing between .?-2' 0 and 1 91, 0 of gold, amount commonly to 
 of its net produce. Sometimes sand is found, of which -0,, an(l 
even ff is gol(l. A small quantity of silver is always mixed 
with the gold; it amounts to between 2 alld 11 parts in 100. 
Near the Altai mountains likewise, gold sand has been discovere(l 
in some places, and they have lJegun working it. The first esta- 
blishment for working this sand in the Ural was ma(le in 1814, 
at Beresowsk, near Yekaterinburg and since that time they have 
been increasing in number an(l extent. Last year the produce of 
a11 the Russian mines gave 27,885 marcs of gol(l, of which more 
than two-thirds were derived from the washing of the sand. 

Professer Rose enters into great detail in his account of the 
latina mines. They are situate(l on the western declivity of the 

Ural, about the parallel of 57? 40' north. He reached them on 
passing the range from the east; the highest part of the road rose 
only 1216 feet above the sea. The numl)er of the mines is six, 
and they lie at a short distance from one another. In the most 
northern, called Sukhowissirnokoin the discowery of the sand con- 
taining platina was ma(le in 182S, and at the other places it was 
found soon afterwards. The proportion of platina is much larger 
than that of gold, as it amounts on an average to -Ti of the 
whole mass. Sometimes pieces are found weighing some ounces, 
and even half a pound an(l upwarlls. A small quantity of gol(l 
is united with the platina. In 18:34 platina was discoverel in 
layers of serpentine. The produce of platina in 1836 amountel 
to 8270 marcs. 

Whilst Baron Humboldt and his companions were travelling 
in the Ural, the discovery of diamorlds in this range was ma(le. 
Obser^Jing, that ill Brazil as well as in New Granada, diamon(ls 

-OCCUrred togethelz widl gold and platina in tlle same beds of sanel, 
Baron H-uxnboldt had conJectureel, some tlme tefore he went to 
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